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All juniors may sign up for
senior pictures for the 1966
yearbook on February 15-2S
in the Ociagonal Room. Fic-
jures will be taken from A-
pri! 5th-2?,Td. Please bring $2
for your sitting.

Bids for Ihe Junior Prom,
to be held on Wednesday,
Majtch 31, at the Sow and
Arrow Manor in Wesi Or-
ange, are now on sale in the
Octagonal Room of the Col-
lege Center. Price of She bids
is fifteen dollars.

PSG Experimenter
Attends Homecoming

"The Experiment in International Living is becoming re-
cognized by many important people and institutions all over
the world. Everyone is becoming more aware of the fine
work the Experiment does towards realizing its goals of
world peace and understanding." Thus Peter Belmont, '64
Experimenter to Egypt, summarized his impressions of the
Annual Experiment Alumni Homecoming, held February
5-7,

Gathering at Experiment headquarters in Putney, Ver-
mont, were over 200 Americans who had spent summers

abroad in connection with the

Committee Discusses
Education Expansion .
Dr. Ellis White, consultant for Governor Hughes' Com-

mittee on Higher Education and- Dr. Earl Hosier, Assistant
Commissioner for Higher Education in New Jersey, were
guest speakers at a supper held February 8, sponsored by
he Paterson State College Faculty Association headed by
Dr. Edward Ward and Dr. Sanford Clarke-

The consensus of the meeting seemed to be that both
experts have the same end in view, the expansion of the
oppor
young people

the
of New Jersey

and the impossibility of provid-
ing this, especially for those
of more modest resources with-
in the present framework. Dr.
Mosier feels that this increased
opportunity can be provided
within the present all-purpose

of Education organiza-
tion if the citizens of. New Jer-
sey are willing to finance it.
Dr. White and th'a Governor's
committee feel that it would be
more practical and effective to
;et up a Board of Higher Edu-
cation to push a crash program
which is already much too-long
ielayed. Dr. Mosier expressed
some apprehension about. the
iltering in of partisan politics

sunder the proposed set-up. Belli
sides agree that more autonomy
for each separate institution
would be a stimulus and that it
would be highly desirable ' t o

move into multi-purpose status lary schedule.

as rapidly as possible. The main
object of both would be to re-
move the restrictive f o r c e s ,
provide the financing, and per-
mit the colleges to move ahead
to serve the young people of
New Jersey with flexibility and
effectiveness. - "

The new set-up will produce
more faculty involvement, since
the institutions would expand
and the administrations would
need the deep involvement of
the faculty in order to make
the necessary plans, comment-
ed Dr. White. He explained that
a different salary schedule for
Rutgers, as opposed to the state
colleges, is due to the law of
"EfUppiy~£<r&j~~ u~cnYoiid, . .since i n
certain graduate fields, at cer-
tain levels, it would be impos-
sible to obtain professors with-
out some flexibility in the sa-

Experiment. Also visiting Put-
ney were foreign students from
such countries as Brazil and
Nigeria, who are attending col-
lege here in the U.S. P e t e r
spent the weekend at Putney
as t a representative of Pater-
sori's 1964 Experimenter pro-
gram, which included Cathy Ca-
hill, Lon Lawson, and Bev Rab-
ner.

Peter was most impressed by
the relatively new programs set
up by the Experiment, aside
from its regular program of stu-
dent visits to countries for a
summer. One such program is
composed of American medical
students sent to African coun-
tries for a summer to assist
a doctor in medical programs.
A second project, the Montreal
Project, involved American stu-

(Continued on page 4}

[ DR. ELLIS WHITE, COWSITLT^KT FOR GOV. HUGHES'
1 COMMITTEE ON HIGHER EDUCATION, ireviewfs the re-
B porf published by his committee. Looki-T? o^ are (left to right)

Dr. Sanford CLafrk, Dr. Edward Ward, and Dr. Earl Mosier,
assistant commissioner for Higher Education in New Jersey.
Dr. White and Dr. Hosier-were guesi speakers at a dinner
co-sponsored by the Faculty Association and the local chapter
c* the Aimftrirican Association o£ University Professoifs.

Loans Announced
For 1965-1966

Students interested in the Na-
tional Defense Student L o a n
Program for the academic year
1065-1366 srG invited-to file ap-
plications now with Mr. John
Huber, assistant director of stu-
dent personnel, on the second
floor of the College Center.
Awards may be made to any
full-time student or part-time
^udent carrying at least eight
ci ed its who is in good acade-
mic, standing and is in need of
fmancial assistance.

U nder the terms of the Na-
tional Defense Education Act,
students may borrow up to $1000
a year. Special consideration is
Riven to ali students with super-
ior academic background. Reci-
pients are required to pay 3 per
cent interest on the money they
receive. However, repayment

ul interest do not begin to ac-
rrue until one year after the
student ceases to be enrolled in
college or graduates. A student
is allowed ten years to repay
his loan and 50 per cent of the
loan may be cancelled if he en-
ters full-time teaching service

bll it nfit.

MISS FATERSON STATE 1965, KATHLEEN GLADE,
smiles after being crowned at the Coronation Ball last Satur-
day evening. Miss Glade is surrounded by hjer court atten-
dants (from left lo right) Kalhy Porias, Ruth Chowski, AlHson
King and runner-up Arlene Hamleit. (photo courtesy of Pa-
terson Evening News.)

KathleenQladeNamed
Miss Paterson State
"It was a dream coming true," explained K a t h l e e n

Glade, Miss Paterson State 1965. Speaking in an exclusive
interview with the BEACON, Kathy summarized her feel-
ings after her coronation last Saturday. A sophomore from
Fair Lawn, she is majoring in special education.

Asked what she felt her responsibility was as Miss
P.S.C., Kathy said she hopes to be "the walking reflection
of Paterson State College." One of five contestants reach-
ing the finals in judging, Kathy
had a number of questions to
answer on the night of the Ball.
Meeting with the judges at an
informal tea early in the eve-
ning, each contestant was indi-
vidually interviewed by all six

judges. In addition to b e i n g

er education.
Students are requested to fill

out their applications as soon
as possible. The deadline date
for filing is Friday, April 23.

asked a ' 'situation question,''
Kathy was askec1 how she would
best combine marriage with a
LCclU fi l l ip JJrUJLtr£SIOJ:l. O11C WBS a l -

EO asked to read two passages
from a book.

The culmination of ihe judg-
ing occurred when each contest-
ant appeared on stage in Me-
morial GyKUEasiusn., The oixls
selecied envelopes eonialning
questions which they were re-
quired to answer spontaneously
in two minutes. Kaihy's ques-
tion "What satisfaction do
you plan io get out of your
teaching profession?" Kaihy
described a situation in which
a nun had' patiently taught a
little child lo say one word when
ihe child had previously had no
speech. Kathy remarked, "Ii I
can gel that satisfaction, that's
vrhstl I'm striving for in an y
teaching profession."

Speaking about the contest it-
self, Kathy said, "It is a great
advance toward a professional
type c o n t e s t such as other
schecis have.'' Kathy received
a number of gifts to go with her

Applications For
Leadership Lab
Now Available

Applications forms for the 19-
65 Leadership Laboratory Con-
ference will be available Thurs-
day, February 25, at 1:30 p.m.
at an orientation meeting sche-
duled, in H207 for all those in-
terested. This meeting, which
will be directed by G e o r g e
Cass, Chairman of the Leader-
ship Laboratory Committee,
will inform candidates on pro-
cedures and deadline dates.

Any freshman, sophomore or
junior who is in good academic
standing and interested in ex-
ploring his leadership potential
may apply for the Leadership
Laboratory which will be held
this year at Hidden Valley,
Sharpe Reservation, New York,
on May 7, 8, and 9th. At least
45 students will be chosen to
participate in the p r o g r a m
planned by Dr. Ken Herrold and
Burt BrGwn of Columbia Univer-
sity. The progam includes sen-
sitivity training as well as group
dynamics and opens with a
workshop on Saturday, May 1.

The entire project has been
schools and institutions of "high- t i t l e - I n addition to a watch, two j suosiaized by S.u.A. rhere is

radios, pearls, and a wallet, she no charge lor the student.
received several gift certifi-
cates. Ali gifts were donated
by business concerns nearby.

(Please see Page 3)

__ Since all juniors go out on
irTacticum March I, this is their
only opportunity to obtain the
application form.

i l l

richly documented testimonial
at Man's follies. Through the
singularly effective capabilities
of creative cinema, the audience

1-30 Citizenship Club
Speakers Bureau

7:30 English d a b F i lmGsr ru ja ,
"The Confession of Felix KruU

W-07
L-l include English chairmen and

cooperating teachers in P.S.C.'s
student taaching program in

The S.E.A. has invited the en-
Sire faculty and student body to
Dr; Raubinger's discussion.



There are sixteen organizations on this campus mat oper-
ate under a Student Government cnarter. nauii ™ every
one of these perform their various functions satisfactory
according to the interpretation of the student body. Ho
ever with this issue of the Beacon we would like to taki

d t d gatu
ever with this issue of the
time from a very crowded schedule and extend our congrat

h t i t l nchartered b
time from a very crowded sch
lationa to an organization that is not only unchartered bu
unsung This organization is similar to other organization

h i t i l d t wit
his organization is
s in that it performs its particular duties witU

f lhment i
that it pero p

al and a firm sense of accomplishment i
th

unwavering zeal and a firm p
seeing its objectives won and starts each day secure in thi

h l t f ccessseeing j
knowledge that they are almost sure of success.

To those of our more enthusiastic readers who are easil
h h f lti th d

e of our mo
nd might entertain thoughts of assaulting the door

f i f f t t l th name of thi
excited and might entertain t g g
of the Beacon office in an effort to learn the name of thi

l t h t llay your fearof the
organization, we can only suggest that you allay your fears
If you are the average Paterson State student, you are

h S k B
If you are the averag
member of this organization. Its name - the Snack Ba
Cramming Club.

Though the membership of this club are legion, the aims
I l b j t i i t th Cllege Centers to cram the College Centerare specific. Its sole objective i

d it b d i t iwith more people than is ap
nplish this duty with seemingly

and its subordinate rooms
parently possible. They accom

d d i
y po y p y

reckless abandon and, it seems, as time passes, they outdo
themse h fhlves daily. Just when it seems that further occupancy
of the rooms is impossible, in troop additional members to

f h l d t
p ,

strengthen the flagging efforts of those already present
Rather than appear overly critical, we have searched the
ld d fd l l th h t b i

pp y
building and found several places that have not been in-
vaded by the ravaging horde. The first place is the College
bookstore. This place has always been a haven for the trod-
den-upon, the lame and the halt. True, there are no chairs
but, with practice, one can lean. There are two other places
of refuge and they are on the second floor. One is the

d hjanitors storage room which is adjacent to the Beacon office
and the other is an unidentified room of about 175 cubic
feet capacity. Neither of these is suitable for sitting but
with diligent practice in stacking, an untotaled amount of
students may seek comfort.

These are only a few places. If we have missed any
your cooperation in notifying us of same will be appreciated.

(A.P.)

There, will bs a meeting of

the 1966 Yearbook staff on

February 18 in W06.

There w.ll be a Group IV
onentataon meeting for those
sopnomewes going l o Sicken
^ F b 25 at 1:30 in

Letters To TheEditor
Contributions to this cplumn are the opinions "of the readers and

as such, ire unsolicited; Ail letters are required to be of a standard
that win reflect the best interests of the college. Anonymous letters
will not be printed but names will be witnheid on request. Tne Beacon
reserves the right to edit all letters. ,

An open letter from. Miss Paierson, State: -
Only six days ago I was surrounded by.a niist of excite-

ment and showered with congratulations; but today the ex-
citement has simmered down and I am now a regainec
member of reality once again; My first regal act is to than]
the class of 1967 for the breath-taking enchantment of "A
Night in Japan." Your long months of planning certainly
blossomed into success and were the reflection of arduous
and adroit execution. My sincere gratitude to you, Dr. Anna-
cone, for your overwhelming enthusiasm, the bottomless
giving of yourself and your ardent desire to please every-
one. My evening in this fairy land was your dream come
into reality. I only hope that- it fulfilled your longed for
expectations-

To the four other finalists, Arlene, Rufch, Kathy and Alli-
son, I wish to add my congratulations to each one of you.

only wish there were five Miss Paterson States, for each
jf you were equally deserving of this title. You cen't ima-
gine how much I enjoyed sharing the somewhat intimate
week and a half with such warm, sincere women. Congratu-
lations again.

To the rest of my fellow students, I only wish I could
allocate my happiness with each and every one of you. So
too, I will earnestly strive during my forthcoming reign
to reflect those attributes that make up your college and

S

nine — Paterson State.
Kathleen Glade

Last Saturday night, the Coro-
tation Ball brought to a close
ibout four months of work -oi
he Paterson State College Con-
est. This letter is a note of ap-
preciation to all those concern-
ed with this affair.

I wish to extend my sinceresi
ippreciation to Presideni
ihea and her husband (w h
nade a dramatic
tppearance

last minute
trip f rom

Chicago); Dean White and his
vife; Dean Holamn; our chap-
drones : Dr. Yevak, Dr. Geller
in oriental dress); Dr. Rosen-
Ten (our ballot auditor)- and
'rofessor Gallo (movie operat-
r); to the many faculty who
ttended; to the many diligem
cmmittee chairmen and their
ard-working members; to our
iriental" hostesses; to o u r

iven most cooperative and
spert judges; to a fine orches-
a especially for their coopera-
HI during the one-hour long

il arias throughout the even-
ig; and especially to our five
inalists, who brought to the at-
sntion of our student body and

public their personality,
intelligence, and good

breeding, as well as beauty.
The contest was staged w i t h
dignity and good taste through-

Special thanks to Larry Spie-
gel (who proved to be an -excel-
lent showman); Carol Hender-
son (entries chairman); David
Birkner and Judy Hurst (our
diligent decoration specialists)
and their committee; Judy Le
Protto and Dale Totten (say it
with flowers at no cost); Paula
Bergmann (refreshments at aii
times); William Rosacker (our'
staging equipment specialist);
Josephine Galofaro (our camera
operator in oriental dress); Hol-
ly Lang, Nancy Rogers and
Karlie Lamke (assistants to the
Judges committee); James

ILawther (our back-stage assist-
' | ant); Yvette Segall (our awards'

chairman); Nancy Rogers (our
publicity specialist); Susan
Matthews, Jean Lano, Rich-
ard Van Emburgh, Tom Roga-
sis (we take any unwanted
job); Rubin Lane (our evalua-
tion chairman); Floraine Sleb-
odnik and Karlie Lamke (on in-
vitations) ; Holly Lang (commit-
tee recorder); Richard Reisch

(class advisor to all committees
and to the advisor throughout
the production); Richard Rei-
sch and PhiJ Morin (our photo-
graphy workers throughout the
contest); tu all class officers
and presidents and tn nthers 1
may have neglected to men'
tion; and last, but not least,
many thanks to the former Miss
Elizabeth Hoy, in oriental dress,
(the present Mrs. Elizabeth An-
nacone) for being such a good
sport.

We hope that this year's con-
test will incite more eligible
girls to participate in this type
of contest next year. Congratu-
lations to "Miss Paterson State"
for I feel most confident in her
ability to represent us at any
future function.

I also wish to express my
deepest appreciation to the Cor-
onation Ball committees for
their thoughtfulness in present-
ing me with a most beautiful
Japanese-made watch. It is ex-
quisite in design and workman-
ship. Thank you again so much.
The watch will always remind
me of you, of the "Miss Paterson
"State" contest and of "A Night
In Japan."

Dr. Angeio Axmacone
Advisor, Class of 1967

gratulations
given to Dr „,„,.,
the judges w h c ? ?

n state
Hope to see you at «.

nation Ball o n Stout*.' •Co

February 13th a y n'Sh

>n the contestants' mm
:harm, and personality, as w
as their vigor and enthusias
that they express about tV
college.

In setting up criteria for w.
ing we were concerned wit
laving Miss PSC being a »
son who would represent thi
institution with dignity here ar
iff campus.

Unprecedented is a new en
phasis which has made thi
Ball a four class project. Th
year the P.?.]l .-»(

the talents
Tom all classes.

The fact that 26 contestnr
participated in the conte,
MDints towards a new and v
trsnt sense of school spirit hen
ofore lacking.

In my capacity as junior sti
ent advisor I'd like to than

those who have worked o
;he project, especially to Di
\nnacone whose interest an
ledication towards this affa

in but only insure its succes
Richard Reisc

Student Advise

of studen

I wish to express ray approv-
al of the new method of select-
ing Miss Paterson State. The
previous criteria for her select-
ion revolved about popularity.
If the candidate had the sup-
port of a large group, she was
sure to win the election. This
injustice has been corrected
through the efforts of Dr. An-
nacone and a working commit-
tee. Miss Paterson State is now
chosen by impartial judges who
are not concerned with, com-
mon popularity.

The new criteria for choosing
Miss Paterson State is reassur-
ing. Personal- appearance

takes, sure she, will be worthy
jf her title; she should possess
seauty, of course. Clarity of ex-
pression . and mental alertness
;uaranteas that the candidate
vtil speak fluently arid intelli-
gently. Since .nothing is more

disturbing than a dumb beauty!
I'm glad ttji&jpMiflCaHan~was*tt"

". X pleasing personality
will ..help Miss Paterson State
as will true sincerity. She must

3ear Ediior:
We wish to bring to the al
mtion of the student body tw

know are doing an excellei
job as supporters of PSC's atb
letic program. Both COEC
Wolf and Coach Myers not ont
have the responsibility of in
basketball teams, but have ai
cepted the additional responsi
bility of the cheerleadm
squads. Since they carry thi
double obligation, we gratl
appreciate the excessive amoffl
of time and effort they pu
forth. Y/ithout their advisorshi!
the cheerleaders would not h
and school spirit and baske
games would undoubtedly be
a low ebb. So at this time, w
wish to express our sincere gra
titude to both Coaches Wolf an!
Myers for taking such a Keel
interest and concern for not t»
ly the basketball players a»
cheerleaders, but for the. .«•
fare of the entire school as we"

The Cheerio*

The S.G.A. Finance >~=;
mittee and S.G.A. U
Ethel Gambol, have S
instructions and forma *f|
the 1965-66 S.G.A. budget,»
the mailboxes of all dufc aM
spending agency disMJ "
any advisor of s

- " « f - Y
material please <*«* ta **
S.G.A. office.
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Shell College Servicenter which is under
new management and located at 163 Hamburg
Turnpike and Ratzer Road will donate and make
available for any fund raising, non-profit school
group or organization its wash bay facilities for
a day's use.

For arrangements see either Art or Harry
Drexler any time from Monday to Saturday 6
a.m. to 12 midnight or Sundays 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Kathleen Glade
(Continued From Page 1)

Al ough her official duties
- have not yet been designated,

Kathy expects to .represent the
College at a number of school

* functions, including the annual

Guest Day on campus.
The four runners up, in or-

der, were Arlene Hamlett, first;
Ruth Chowski, second; Kathy
Portas, third; and Allison King,
fourth. Each of the contestants
received gold "Night To Re-
member" charms which will be
engraved for them.

Actors Support
Tense Melodrama

by Doiti Donaldson
g The House 01 Bemaiua Alba is s classic cxs~.p;c cf jealousy,
II greed, and envy eating away the foundations of a family's ties.
| The plot centers around the family of Bernarda Alba including
If her five daughters; Angustias, Magdalana, Amelia, MartJrio, and
I Adela.
f Three of the five young women involved in the conflict are in
fej love with the suitor of one. Angustias, playied by Paula Katz, is
H portrayed as the middle-aged sister grasping at her last chance
P to happiness, only to have- her sisters Adela, played by Barbara
1 Abbate, and Debe Patella as Martirio, try to capture her beau
I for themselves. The mood of the entire play revolves about the
I dismal scenery and costumes, as well ss the tyrannical hold Ber-
| narda, played by Mollie Snyder, has over the household. Irene
p Cacciaguida who portrays the family's servant, La Poncia, lends
j | strength to the audiences opinion that the members within the
p domain are ever trying to undermine one another to reach their
y goal of freedom. Irene, along with Elayne Ogilvie and Judith
I Nann, who represented the next to youngest daughter and the
| insane grandmother, adds a touch of comic relief to the highly
=3 emotional and tense production.
j in this viewer's opinion the main characters held the depressive
| mood throughout the play, bringing it to a very emotional climax.
| | which possibly expounds a futile moral that brings about the
j?l family's realization of their false and barren existence.
T| Those who held down the supporting or minor roles did them
3 well, even though many only appeared on the stage for a few
I moments. They added those extra touches which made the situa-
§ tion so much more realistic and believable. Susan Stoveken, the
| servant; Diane Bourcet, Prudencia; and Sandra Organ, the beg-
3j gar woman all caixied their parts, even down to the Spanish
% accent in some cases. Those who played the women in mourn-
I ing—Regina Farrell, Diane Wells, Carmelina Corrao, Carol Ann
1 Bruno, and Loraine Bartolo—immediately set the mood by way
p of their costumes and attitudes as the first scene opened.
I All who had a part in thfe production seem to work well together,
I since the finished product is just that—finished and with a touch

ications
Invited For Kanna
Delta Pi

Zeta Alpha Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi is currently inviting
sophomores, juniors, and sen-
iors wnu iiieel tlie iiiiiiiiiiuni
grade point average require-
ments for eligibility to submit
evidence in support of t h e i r
applications for membership in
this national honor society in
education.

In addition to scholarship, the
constitution of the national or-
ganization requires that candi-
dates must "exhibit w o r t h y
educational 'deals, express the
intention to c o n t i n u e in the
field of education, manifest de-
sirable personal qualities, and
give evidence of leadership at-
tributes.'*

The minimum grade point av-
erages are as follows: For sen-
iors, 3.10, for juniors, 3.25, and
for sophomores, 3.40. Any stu-
dent who believes that he is
academically eligible in accor-
dance with the standards given,
who has not received an invita-
tion from Zeta Alpha Chapter,
is urgently requested to notify
Dr. Herbert Lee Ellis, counselor
of the Chapter, on or b e f o r e
Wednesday, February 24, 1965.

Guest To Discuss
"Teaching Math"

.=.-=r=-_*hmg Mathematics: How
To Lose Friends and R e p e l
Students," is the discussion to-
pic of Dr. Herbert F r e m o n t ,
Mathematics Specialist in the
education department at Queens
College, who will be the guest
speaker at the Math Club meet-
ing on Thursday, February 25
at 1:30 p.m. in W10.

Dr. Fremont has taught at
New York University and C.W.
Post College, as well as having
twelve years teaching experi-
ence on the elementary, junior
and senior high school levels.
Presently a consultant to the
McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Dr. Fremont has had articles
published in The Ma!ihemai5cs
Teacher, and in local New York
State Journals.

Mr. George Dixon, Math Club
advisor, believes that the dis-
cussion will be of interest "to
general elementary and junior
high majors, as well as the
math majors, and all are invit-
ed."

Year

New York Life

Agent At

PATERSON STATE

is

VITO B. ZINZI

Campus Agent

GEZA DE ROSNER, world-famous traveler and lecturer,
will present "Sage of 'ihe Inca Empire," on Februajry 25, at
7:30 p.m. in W101. Mr. De Hosnei will describe and show
films of his expedition To Vilcabumba. the lost city of the
Incas.

Photographer Relates
Expedition To Lost City

"Saga of the Inca Empire", an account of Geza de Rosner's
expedition to Vilcabamba, the last capital of the Incas in
southern Peru, is the topic of his lecture and film to be
discussed on Thursday, February 25, at 7:30 p.m. in W101.
Mr. de Rosner presented a film and talked about Easter
Island at last year's Faterson State Cultural Series.

Vilcabamba, a legendary city, lost for 400 years, was
found by Gene Savoy of Portland, Oregon, on au. expedi-
tion in August, 1964. Geza de
Rosner photographer and Amer-
ican i epresentative of the An-
dean Explorer's Club, accom-
panied Mr. Savoy on his second
expedition to photograph t h e
long-lost city. He describes the
sight as follows: "It is covered
by 400 years of jungle growth.
Trees with enormous roots have
done tremendous damage to the
buildings and in many places
30 to 40 feet of humus have col-
lected so that you would never
know that buildings and walls
are beneath you. This was the
roughest trip of my entire
life," Mr. de Rosner days. "I've
traveled through the jungles of
New Guinea but never found
anything quite as bad as this. I
fell into a river, lost two cam-
eras and my machete was giv-
en up for lost. Coming out the
last day we rode mules for six-
teen hours."

The first of the ruins, whi'-h
cover three succeeding plateaus,
is four times the size of Machu
Picchu, and was discovered by
Hiram Bingham in 1911. Mr. de
Rosner stated that, "Bingham
actually chopped his way to
the edge in 1911, only a couple
of hundred yards from the build-
ing which had been described
by two Spanish padres who had
been allowed by the Incas to
visit the refuge city. In a re-
port they sent out, they de-
scribed a 'white marble church'
and palace where the Inca and
the high priest lived. On t h i
third plateau, in the clouds at
12,000 feet we f o u n d large
blocks of white quartz." In ad-
dition to discovering Vilcabam-

minology, and to rescue know-
ledge frfom library shelves for
every day use by the average

Players To Direct
Major Production

The Pioneer Players drama
group will present a three-act
' 'melly draymer'! — For Her
C-H.-E-I-LDS Sake or, Her First
False Step, by Paul L o o m i s ,
some time this May. For t h e
first time in the history of Pio-
neer Players, a major three-act
production will be student dir-
ected. Formerly, students i n
the drama group directed
scenes which were presented
only at the regularly scheduled
club meetings.

Students in drama groups be-
nefit from their experience in
acting, technical and s t a g e
work; however, few d r a m a
groups offer the students the
unique and beneficial experi-
ence of direction of a three-act
play for public production. This
opportunity is a direct out-
growth of tbte desire (on the
part of both the speech depart-
ment and Pioneer Players) to
enrich the experiences of all
students interested in the thea-
ter.

As in all "first experiments,"
the success or failure lies in
the co-operation, spirit, talents
and help of all the students.

KEW YuRK LiFE jj
iNSURANCa CCMPAIMV

• Ute Insurance • Group Insurance
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__» Ji'oa, the explorers also found a | '
new river with a seoes or hi&\^ t u " ^ T e n t s ' l n a¥""nTajorl
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It is
g

de Rosner's beliefs O
th?1 "to teach is man's most
noble obligation. . -to teach well
by using up to date methods is
. reflection of his applied intel-

ligence. He tries to trans-
late scholastic language i n t o
generally comprehensible ter-

in acting, set construction,
lighting, costuming make-up
and publicity."

Tryouts for the play will be
held on February 23 and 24 at
4:30 p.m., and on February 25
from 1:30 until 4:30 p.m. The
location will be posted at a la-
ter date.

richly documented" testimonial
of Man's follies. Through the
'ingjlarly .effective capabilities
of creative cinema, the audtuiice

1:30 Citizenship Club
Speakers Bureau

7:30 English Club Film—German.
"The Confession of Felix Krull"

W-07
L-l include English chairmen and

cooperating teachers in P.S.C.'s
student teaching program in

The S.E.A. has invited lhe en-
tire faculty and student body to
Dr. Raubinger's discussion.
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Any junior K-P major who
wishes to participate in the
Paterson Plan during her
Senior Teaching next year,
or would like more informa-
tion concerning the program
can contact Dr. Vitalone in
the Education Department.

paign. Pa te r sons puui snowing against uoniereiiue cnaxnps
Jersey City last Tuesday was evidence of our inconsistency.
Three weeks earlier our locals gave these same champs
a real scare before bowing by fifteen markers. Nevertheless,
PSC played a completely unfamiliar type of ball as Jersey
City outclassed our players 79-47.

There is a bright sopt, however. Steve Clancy, PSC's big
tally producer, broke the conference record in goals scored-
He stands an excellent chance of cracking the whole scor-
ing record held by Pete Capitano of Montclair. Clancy
must sink 22 markers against Montclair on Friday, Feb. 26,
in order to add this record to his collection.

There are only two encounters left for Paterson State
this season. Queens College entertains our squad Monday,
Feb. 22. Make plans for the season's final fight against
Montclair State next Friday. Come and see Clancy break
the record! Come and see the biggest upset of the cam-
paign! (Sounds pretty good, doesn't it?).

raKs Experimenter
(Continued From Page I)

derils who teach academic and
vocational skills to students dur-
ing the summer. A political sci-
ence group comprises the third
Experiment project. Students
majoring in political science
are sent to Latin America and
South America, gaining first-
hand experience. in political ar-
eas. Peter expressed his approv
al of these programs by sayine
"I think this is a fabulous de-
velopment because in helping
the people we perform an overt
activity, which is one way of
showing them that you care."
He feels these types of work
groups should be encouraged
and that more should be sent.

During the weekend, Pete at-
tended several discussions in-
volving "The 1955 Experiment."
"Avocations in World Affairs/'
and "Avocations in the Esper-
ment Endeavor." At workshop
sessions, former Experimenters
discussed leadership, especially
student leadership on the Ex-
periment Discussions also con-
cerned improvement of the Ex-
periment program for inbound
students who are in desperate
need of homes in which to live
during their stay in the U.S.
either for the summer or dur-
ing the month of August. Ac-
commodations are very much

Writes Doctorate
On Vlrtnna WA!£

IIVU

Indians Scalp
Pioneers 96-68

Montclair State College hand-
ed Paterson State College a 96-
68 conference loss last Friday
February 12, at Montclair.

Montlcair completely out
classed Paterson from the start
of the clash. The Indians, hitting
over 50 percent from the floor,
outshot and out - rebounded a
much smaller Pioneer squad, to
leave the court with an im-
pressing 50-28 lead at intermis-
sion. Faierson's inability to
score from the outside and stop
MontcJair's "fast break" was
the main cause for the gap.

Dr. Herbert Marder, assistant
professor of English at Paterson
State College, has written a doc-
toral dissertation on the English
novelist, Virginia WoolJ. Ob-
taining his doctorate from Co-
lumbia University, Dr. Marder
centered his study on feminism
in Mrs. Woolf's works. The dis-
sertation is currently being read
by a publisher.

Appointed to the staff of P.S.-
C. in September, 1963, Dr. Mar-
der was previously a lecturer at
City College in New York City.
He received Ms B.A. at City Col-
lege, and his master's degree at
Brandeis University. Dr. Mard-
er is interested in contemporary
literature, especially that of Vir-
ginia Woolf. He has written poe-
try and fiction, some of which
has appeared in Prairie Schoon-
er, the New York Times, and
tire Quartet.

The Pioneers matched bask-
ets with the Indians in the sec-
ond half but the deficit was too
much. Steve Clancy dumped in
a total of 27 tallies for the los-
ers as Chuck Martin, the only
other Pioneer in double figures,
tossed in 14. PSC will attempt
to avenge this loss in its clos-
ing encounter with the Indians
in PSC's Memorial Gym

Fencers Defeat NCI-
Prepare T@ Meet Army

y 18, i<

Paterson State's men's fencing team whir* u
feet 5-0 record, had a very close Su' Z ? b° a s t s a P
with Newark College of ^ g i n e i i S f £h l t S / e c e n t mat
evening, the Pioneers finally drew even at 1SJ3 f 'evening, the Pioneer
Harrison turned in a

Tim Szabo and Lon Lawson ac-
counted for eight wins out of
niire bouts. The Foil team had
an off night winning but 2 of
the 9, and the Epee men, al-
though scoring the tying a n d
winning points still lost 4-5 in
total matches. The overall re-
cords were: Ed Harrison, and
Dennis Austin, 1-2 in Epee and
Scott Dyller 2-1. In Foil the on-
ly wins were recorded by Jack
Sellner and Chet Pilgrim.

m need. As an individual pro-
ject, Pete learned Farsi, a Per-
sian language. He hopes to con-
tinue his work with the Experi-
ment in some capacity in the
coming years, but at present
as no definite plans.
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WAYNE, NEW JERSEY

Phone 274-9820

Donor Service Supplies

Transfusion Insurance
The Wayne Blood Bank Don-

or Service is a non-profit asso-
ciation sponsored and financed
by the Wayne Rotary Club, de-
dicated to provide free blood
transfusion insurances up tc six
pints annually for every mem-
ber of the family including 18
years of age, in return for the
donation of one pint of blood.
It will be processed and stored
at the Bergen Community Blood
Bank which is under the direc-
tion of licensed physicians,
nurses, and technicians. All
blood types including rare var-
ieties for immediate use anv-
where in the United Statse will
be available constantly. When a
year has expired, after the ini-
tial donation, donors will be no-
tified and may again donate a
pint of blood to continue the in-
surance an additional 12
months.

Every resident, or non-resi-
dent whose place of employment
:s m Wayne, is eligible to par-
ticipate in the plan. The donor
must be between the ages of 18
and ou years. Those 18 to 21
must have the approval of par-
ent or guardian to give blood
for protection under the plan.

To arrange for blood or to
replace blood already transfus-
ed, it will only be necessary to
call the Bergen Community
Blood Bank. These b e n e f i t s
reach out to donors through the
membership of this organization
in the National Blood Clearing
H°'ise System.

For fu»ti ler information see
Mrs. Zybas n, tht Health Of-

_ victory in EDep Th.,, u , a s

suits down to the wire with victory or defea/r"!1" t h e '
final match, an Epee contest won by Scott Dvl 1 ™ '
suring victory for PSC. u>Uer, thus-,

The team scored h e a v i e s t in S a b r e „„ TU

The team displayed fiBhti
spirit and determination 1
when the pressure was Jl 1"
and finally came from h i
to tie and win the meet Tl
team is looking forward ,o
match with Army to aven»
only defeat on last year'
cord. Tha cadets of West p j
come to Paterson State for f
contest on Saturday, March
This weekend the fencers wi
face Lafayette and Temple
Pennsylvania.

Fencers Victorious In
JFK Memorial Games

Eight members of the men
fencing team traveled to Glas
boro State College to take pa
in the John P. Kennedy Memo:
ial games this week. Other en
leges represented were NCI
Montclair State, St. Peters, an

Paterson State took all thre
medals in Sabre: John Cilic
first place; Tun Szabo, secom
place and Lon Lawson, thirc
In Epee, first place went t.
NCE, second place was take
by Scott Dyller of PSC, ani
third place winner was St. Pe
ters. In Foil, Jack Zellner ani
J im Lawther qualified for thi
finals but did not receive ani
medals.

The final results were PSC
4 medals; NCE, 3 medals; St
Peters and Monmouth, ont
medal each.

Art Prints
Exhibited

Woodcuts and intaglio prints
n both black and white a n d

color are being exhibited in the
art wing lounge at Paterson
State College from February
•th to 19th. The art work is by
he high, school students of Mr.
fohn Pappas, Chairman of the
art department in Dumont, New
Jersey.

Included in the exhibit are pen
and ink still life, story illustra-
tion, and contour drawing, as
well as string prints, r e l i e f
prints, inkless relief prints,
plexiglas drypoints, and wood-
cuts.

The exhibit was arranged by
Mrs. Doris Muller, a Paterson
State College ar t education ma-
jor, formerly a practice teach-
er at Dumont High School. i

PSC CAGL-ns STEVE CLANCY (51) and Jim Fells (3) battle
for rebound against Montclair as Jim Forkan {41} watches the
sctien.


